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Friday, August 6, 1909
The members of the International 

Fisheries Commission have returned 
to New Westminster. The experts can
335 O? 5SSSS?Æ S' and* ?hre 

breaks in the run.__

The Clayoquot Develop nient League
has secured a Dev ell
ing 220 pounds, from the Edith Devel
opment Company at Elk river. It is 
ttpinsr forwarded to be placed htWtlonTthe A.-Y.-F. Exposition.

;

MUCH LATER THAN 
LAST BIG RUN THOUSANDS MLlU“«' * U U day and froiji now on it devolves upon

Harry Thaw and bis attorney, Charles 
Morchauser, to offset the testimony o 
the State’s alienists who have sworn, 
without exception, under cross-exami
nation of District Attorney Jerome 
that Thaw is still insane and would 
be a menace to the community If re
leased from the asylum at Alatteawan.

Dr. Carlos P. Macdonald was the 
last alienist called by the State. He 
was .followed by John F. Gleason,

Management of Victoria's Ex- “£
hibition Makes Special Ar- g-jj "•£;£> «USSNM 
rangement For the Enter- ■ ThTn°Mr T^omThlT dwenglL per-

, a. Amoriccinc slstently. Mr. Gleason’s most advan-
tainment 0t Amcncans tageous statement, from the prisoner a
lal" standpoint, concerned the dropping of

the law firm of Black, Gruber, Olcott 
and Boynynge and of L. L- Delaneia 
and oT the engagement of Delphln M. 
Delmas as chief counsel for Thaw.

Through Mr. Gleason, Thaw s law- 
yer hopes to show Thaw’s attitude to
wards Stanford White were not from 
delusions but was prompted by what 
Thaw knew of White’s practices. Mr. 
Gleason has about fifty letters which 
he received from Thaw and they may 
prove one of the sensations of the 
nearing If read.

Mr. Morschauser tried to prove the 
charge against White again by read
ing parts of Evelyn Thaw’s testimony 
at the friaisr” Thaw’s letters to Mr. 
Gleason bear upon this it is thought.

Trying to clear Thaw of another de
lusion, Mr. Gleason presented a report 
of detectives regarding a alleged at
tempt on Thaw's life on the night of 
December 24, 1903. The wording of 
this document was not made public 
but it was intended to counteract the 
State’s contention that Tl.aw had de
lusions about the “Monk” Eastman 
gang, which he had believed had been 
engaged by his enemy to kill him and 
that after White’s death, the archi
tect’s friends entered into a conspir
acy to relegate his slayer to Mattea^

If he can show that Stanford White 
and a number of wealthy friends main* 
tained several establishments where 
young girls were ruined, and that at- 
temps really were made on his client s 
life, Mr. Morchauser will he able to 
dissipate some *of the delusion evi
dence of the State.

He intimâtes that he has some sur
prises in store for the remaining days 
of the hearing including ten lay wit - 

who may testify to what Thaw

TOLD III FEW
J, P, Babcock Returns From 

Preliminary Visit to Fraser 
Upper Waters

on ex-BY FI “THE FASHION CENTRE."

who had been

saved from this just fate by the ^ die- 
covery that he 
consequence

SAMPLE SHIPMENT FALL COATShas been

j has tuberculosis, in 
of which he has been or- 

dered deported to England.paKTsttonTereis
guish. ____

The body of a white man, unidenti
fied and badly decomposed, has been 

at Shady’s Camp, on the Naas.

The Dominion geological survey par
ty is engaged in mapping the lay of 
the formation up the south fork of 
Kettle river.

J. F. Babcock, deputy commissioner
of fisheries, returned to the city yes
terday from a tour of inspection of 
the Selon lake hatchery and the upper 
waters of the Fraser.

We havewarm for an outer wrap,COOL EVENINGS suggest something
opened up and have now in our showrooms a shipment of ^ 
simple, comfortable and stylish. Broadcloth predominates, but ^ ^ ^

ramre includes the ever popular Covert, Box and iweea------- -------- - , ,. ; —
OUR PRICES satisfaction^

1 nr—inr .............. •- V-» r.., nnr.hased from us NOW is what wll be worn
Iw ladled of fashion daring the coming fall. Tliere_will__be no advantjjjjTm

it in the evenings, and when the time arnvesto
up-to-date as any line offering at that time.

The Kaslo volunteer fire department 
has formally adopted ^ resolution 
“That this department considers tne

cort«oai° forrr
wnPch Prlong-established custom of holding the 
popular annual evenj."

Fall Coats,newMr. Babcock 
states that this year there are fewer 
salmon in the Indian smokehouses 
along the Fraser river canyons than 
there were last year at the 
period. The early run of last year was 
not duplicated. As a result It is too 
early to judge of the maimer in 
which the spawning beds will be 
seeded. On the last year of the big - 
run, 1905, there were several thou
sand fish in the weirs at Seton lake r 
by this time, but today there is not a 
one.

found fullour very
Island, and, inThroughout Vancouver 

raci in every British Columbia agricul- 
lural district farmers are looking for-
ward, all agog, 
hibition -- 
Victoria from 
tieptember.

v for the provincial ex- 
which will 'be held at 

the 20th to the 26th of
The Internatinal Fisheries Commis

sioners spent two days on the Naas 
last week ont had nothing to say as 
to their mission.

ors1909 iKoIE5EHr£rSy|
sentences received In the .past by 
members of this gang, the Fernie Dis
trict Leader says: ’.’Perhaps the judi
cious use of a fine strong piece of 
rope properly attached to the arm of 

were a telegraph or electric light pole and 
affixed to the neck of one of these ras
cals might have the desired effect.

il
There are several reasons why the 

rnr,booming fair should be anticipatedlorthcommg iu r two
SfS1 aloTe afl the others by 
vlrtu“of their importance. This Is the 
Rpcond year since thje destruction of the 
original buildings by fire knd how, for 
the first time since; the new ones, of 
modern type affording ample space for 
_ comprehensive representation of the 
development of the Canadian northwest 
agriculturally and Industrially are com
pletely ready for use while the sur
rounding fifty or sixttLLrS halfgr°müé 
__ which is an. up-todate hair mue
horse race track, also is in shape for 
all forms of entertainment. Besides the 
marked advance of British Columbia in 
trait growing, in stock raising, and in 
Other branches of farming is expected 
to be strikingly illustrated by the ex
hibition displays. Hence the unusual 
attraction the fair is proving to western 
Canadians.

-frSBinat^teerfmleByr»Tr Çoïumg 

married in Los Angeles last week 
R. L. Turner, of that city.

it for dailyusewas 
to Mr. get the useISSUING BULLETINS

street wear, it will be asSSSEss
drowned.

Provincial Bureau of Information 
Finds Work In

creasing Opening Mining Country
The trail from Copper City t° Al- 

dermére, which was Begun last fall, 1» 
being pushed to completion. Work on 
the remaining twenty-six miles to the 
summit is to be begun immediately 
from the Copper river end and is 
costing *10,000 apart from the

Provincial Architect Criddle was in bridges. Mr. E D. Clark,
Kaslo a few days ago inspecting the inspector of roads, has sent a P y 
^1 te for the new government buildings men in for this work. The work from 
there as a prelLfnar>Xto the prépara- Aldermen, is under Mr Hlitacroft and 
tlon of plans. is also being completed so as to con

P -------- nect at the summit. A gang of men
The New Westminster police have a and lumber is also being taken up 

grey coat a set ™ false teeth, and an Portland Canal for the new Govern- 
assortment of papers belonging to Mr. ment wharf which is to be Sheeted at 
Mr. Thomas Kirk, but cannot locate stewart.
Mr. Kirk to give him his property.

1010

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.,At the present time a new bulletin 
dealing with northern British Colum
bia, is in course of preparation by the 
provincial bureau of information, 
while additional copies of bulletin, No. 
10, the one on agriculture, revised and 
brought up to date are being run off. 
A new edition of the Handbook of 
British Columbia is being printed also. 
The work of sending out literature, 
answering letters containing enquiries 
about the resources of the province, 
etc., has increased greatly. Some of 
the latter contain some very amusing 
demands.

Not long ago a gentleman living-In 
the Fiji islands wrote asking for the 
terms upon which he could purchase 
a lake. He also asked If he would be 
permitted to fence rt off, and 
dimensions, length, breadth 
depth. When he learned that 
was impossible to obtain he has writ
ten demanding the cost of an island 
In Barkley Sound.

A lady living in England sent out 
two sheets of fobiscap, filled with 
closely written questions. These were 
decidedly vague. “How much does it 
cost to irrigate,’’ without any refer
ence to the amount of land, etc., was 
one question. “How much does a 
house cost.” “Should it be built of 
seasoned timber.” “How much does 
seasoned timber cost,” and various 
other queries were amongst the num
ber, without respect to location, place, 
kind or sizes desired.

But all the letters are answered.

The Gov’tA coroner’s inquest into the drown
ing of Angelo Christopher, from Lulu 
island bridge, have returned a verdict 
of accidental death, no blame attach- 
ing to anyone.

Ladies’
Store

-

Kidnapping of Grace and Tlmmasso Vi
viane who were taken from their home
Monday and are being he‘d îor Sus- 
ransom. With The arrest of the sus 
pecte the police announced that they 
believed the children were put in trunks 

, an<i Shipped out of the city. Lamantla
The New Fernie Celebrates ulroloma, a driver for Fietro Fanaro,

The banquet given on Monday night a grocer ; Domino Lutlcco another em- 
bv the Fernie Board of Trade in cèle- ployee, and Fanaro himself ar® t ie ™'’ 
bratiem of the first year's growth of £ecta taken to police headquarters. Gifp- 
the greater Fernie since the fire, Au- iama admitted having taken 
gus^l, 1908 was a brilliant affair, trunks in a grocery ™:g™to„ friend
IT ranid lias been the recovery of preas office. Vivenzo Ricardo, a friend
tive efty from its calamity that the of Samuel Turrisis, With whom Uie ch«- 

y j. trade taking the lead, oren were when they disappeared and 
brought abouT arrangements for hold- an unidentified person, suppoJd
Ta f banquet to celebrate the success Turrisis, rode to the express office with 
o,f.m.d ,mder such trying conditions, the trunks. The trunks were put on
attained under „et aside the wagon at the home ot Joseph^ Pa-

nubile holiday, and all gano, who was arrested. Det 
suspended and the day companled by Glroloma j the
the whole population press office where he de ..

first anniversary of Greater trunks. A clerk said that °Je.ol u 
first anniversary m sent to Chicago, and the police

were notified. The fathers of the chil
dren refuse to accompany the police to 
Chicago and special officers will depart 
on the first train. Fear restrains the 
parents.

five hundred extra stalls FRESH FRUITSWith over
for the accommodation of stock the sec

ts doubtful whether he will have 
for the entries. It is a 

before the gates wiU
enough space 
month and more 
be thrown open- to allow the people con
gregated from all points of the Pacific 

into thé walled area

,15o ■

RASPBERRIES, per box 
loganberries, 
CHERRIES, two boxes....
PEACHES, two lbs...............
TABLE APPLES, three lbs.
PEARS, per. basket ................
ORANGES, per dozen ....
BANANAS, per dozen .........
PLUMS, per basket ..............
APRICOTS, per basket ....

25c
two boxes. # » 25oJoseph Mullet has resigned his posi

tion as Nanaimo waterworks manager 
and streets foreman, declaring that it 
would be impossible for him to work 
in harmony with the newly appointed 
engineer.

Application has been made by Louis 
Crook, an electrical engineer of this 
citv, for the right to divert fifteen 
cubic feet of water per second from 
Beaver Creetç for the purpose of gen
erating electric power for the benefit 
of Alberni.

northwest to surge 
*nd yet already hundreds of stock own- 
era, of tillers of the soil, and of manu, 
lacturing establishments from one end 
of Canada to the other, have announced 
their Intention to be present during fair 
time with herds of pure bred cattle, 
choice collections of all varieties of 
fruit of dairy produce et al, and of agri
cultural and other machinery. So great 
is the demand on space that the secre> 

is beginning to wonder whether 
the roomy new structures are go

ing to be large enough to satisfactorily 
accommodate the offerings of all ex-

k25othe
and
this

25onesses
knew of White.

Today will complete the reading 
from the testimony of Evelyn Nesbitt 
Thaw and certain other witnesses of 
the murder trial. The present plan Is 
to have the attorneys sum up on Sat
urday and if possible finish their case 
this week.

The dull routine of expert testimony 
jarred yesterday afternoon by 

loud shouts outside of the courtroom.
"I want Jerome—I must see Jer- 

ntbltor*. ome,” came the cry.
At any rate it is certain that the best pietro Caporale, a 

Canada produces In pure bred cattle, in Italian about 50 years of age, who 
blooded equines, and the finest the soil had hung abDut the place all morning, 
of the British Columbia can develop m tr)ed tQ force his way into the room 
the line of fruit, vegetables, etc., will afid when the attendants refused him 
be shown- Therefore he who,Is inter- adrnisBton he waved a letter and de-

2Sr,.to aee the NewYork dl8tr,ct

, -eloped teat he wanted:
Tr b8tPr°H^lya“omble“com! l^f-hSrÆ^ÆSd that the opportunity is the best,

strives to wring a oorofortable com ^ fn)m ^ JuvenUe Aaylum, ln New
petence from the farm. York. No weapons were found on

And there will be no lack of enter- hlm and-afiter Dr. W. J. Meyer, one of 
already has Thaw.g experts, and the jail physician 

had pronounced him probably a harm
less lunatic, the man was placed on a 
train and sent to New York.

Mr. Morschauser asked- Dr. Mac
donald, If an alleged parenoiac should 
realize that his delusions were delu
sions it it would not be evidence of

25e
35c
35o

........... 40e
too

WATBRMEL ONE, each 30c.
The mayor,
August 2 as a 
business was 
observed by 
as the
Fernie’s existence,
of Trade sent . Invitations to. 
all- the neighboring pitiés and towns 
which so generously, extended open 
hands to Fernie a year ago, and a 
large number of the officials pf these 
cities were present help celebrate 
the growth of their,yearling neighbor.

was

The Family Cash GroçeryBishop McDonald has just paid a 
the Christie Industrialfirst visit to 

School at Alberni.wild-looking

Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312.The Government survey party finder 
has reached the ClayoquotMr. Brown 

end of Long Beach.
_ discovery that the trunks had

the belief that the disappearance of the
children ahd the demand of *23,000 ran
som for them was the result Of a care
fully laid plot which did not. however, 
contemplate harm to the children. T1 
police ■believe that the trunks r°und lp 
Chicago contain the property Of &aIPPBl 
■rurrlsl, who is believed to have lured 
the children from their home, and the 

members of the blackmailing gang.

"SO BAST TO XXX-

: THE LOCAL MARKETS >'
♦ ♦♦-♦■-♦■♦■♦•■♦•-♦--♦-♦a.* ♦ ♦ + ♦- 

nous.
Royal Household, a bag 
Lake of the Woods,
Royal Standard,
Wild Rose; a bag.........
Calgary, a bag ..
Snowflake, a-bag ,
Drifted Show, per 
Three Star, per sack 
Moffet’s Best, per bag.

Foodstuffs.

Red Jacket I FORCE "•LIFT
a I pumps

Roads Made GoocT
Hon. Thomas Taytor, 

public works, after carefully weighing 
the charms of Glacier, Banff, Field 
and the other show places along the 
C. P.'R., comes to the conclusion that 
none are to be compared with Cam
eron Lake* where the C. P. R- intends 
to erect its Island hotel for tourists, as 
soon as railway connection is obtain
ed In Hon. Mr. Taylor’s opinion it 

the most popular resort on

minister of

Prince Rupert’s “Booster Club” Is 
to its name, theI 1.06

a bag..... 1.00 said to be living up 
pride and glory of the town whqee 
praises, it- sings.

3.00 tainment. The program 
been drafted. It provides such a variety 
as tô ensure Its attractiveness to any 
individual no matter how fastidious his 
taste. For five days horse races will 
mark every afternoon. These will bfr 
brought off with the same smoothness 
and promptness as was wont to accom
pany the events at the Meadows, Seat
tle and at Oakland before the edict went 
forth which resulted in such meets be- 

western states.

2.00 Repairs are easily made, as anyone 
can take cut the valve» and replace 
them in s fow minutée with the eld 
of a monkey wrench.

Write for deecripUve ceUlogue to

3.00
1.86 Among the letters signed with the 

Pittsburg, Pa„ post mark.

sack 1.80

warehouse of the Adams Express Co. 
There were three trunks, all addressed 
to St Louis Bernadette, .whose name doe. net appear in tee clty dlrectory. 
During a telephone ,Conversation he 
tween8the police chief of St. Louis and 
Chicago, the former stated that he d™ 
not believe the bodies of the 
were in the trunks found at the ™a 
express office but that the Chicago 
police should watch for any c*allU”t’ 
The 31 Louis official thought the miss- 
mg enuoren were with tne man to 
whom'the trunks were consigned. ’ Ber
nadette” or "Benedotte,” St. Louis. The 
trunks were located by reporters. Offi
cials of the express company announce 
that the trunks wiU not be opened by

l.oa will prove 
the whole continental railway sys- 

Speaking of his present 
Nanaimo interviewer,

MS

The Hickman Tie Hardware Go, Ltd.
MO-MO Tat* Street 

TICTOSIA, *. », Agent»
p. O. Drawer 618

Bran, per 100 lbs.
Shorts,
Middlings, per 
Oats, per 100 lbs. ....
Feed Wheat per 100 lbs. 
Crushed Oats, per 100 lbs.....
Barley, per 100 lbs.
Crushed Barley, per 100 lbs... 
Chop Feed, per luO lbs. ......
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs......
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs...........
Feed Corn meal, per 100 lbs. .. » 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton..,.

Dairy Produce.

tem.
mission to a . -
Hon. Mr. Taylor said that he had 
found f the roads in excellent 
shape, comparing favorably with any 
in the province or in the neighboring 
state. Road gangs were busy now, he 
said,, in Sooke district cutting off 
some of the worst grades, and bring- 
ing the road round by the foreshore, 
thus making the road easier for driv
ing and automobiiing, and adding to 
its attractiveness. With respect to the 
road between Nanaimo anq Union, 
there were some bad patches in tne 
Qualicum district, and he wao .going 
over it in company with the local in- 
snector. J. G. C. Wood, to see what 
could he done. The road will be put 
Into the same first-class shape as that 
in the lower part of the Island.

L70

fui social event. The only regret was 
Premier found it impossible

per 100 lb 1.80100 1.80 recovery.
"Yes,” said the witness, "If he were 

ln acknowledging bis mis-
2.10
2.60 honest

Thaw's attorney was palpably pre
paring the way to prove his client’s 
beliefs were y®11 founded. He had 
the expert go on record as saying that 
If, these allegations of Thaw against 
White and Ms friends were substan
tially correct, he wduld believe that 
Thaw had no delusions.

Mr. Morschauser declared that por
tions of Jerome’s summing up at the 
trial upheld Thaw’s charges and said 
that he would put the district attor
ney’s speech ln evidence and use it 
in his closing argument.

2.20 ing evicted from the 
The half mile track on Victoria s ex- 

is reputed the best m

Phone 69.that thé 
to attend.

1.90
2.00 hibition grounds 

the northwest and, since the Country 
Club’s sixty day merry-go-round, which 
has been In progress all summer result» 
ed in the provision of complete up-to- 
date equipment, it is assured that the 
public will be in every way satisfied.

Then there is the Horse Show. This 
was only inaugurated last year but al
ready has earned a permanent place as 
an exhibition feature. Frora^Vapcouvei:.

the British Co-

1.60
Wh6n coal aïinCunningham’sa wharf, 

last week, the caps of the 
t of the structure,,

un-2.00
2.05

floading
Eseington,
wharf gave way, par .
with 25 tons of coal, dropping to the 

No one was in-

2.06 Fresh Butter
— Aod ~

New Laid Eggs

22.00

Egg
Fresh
Eastern Eggs, per, dozen 

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb. 
Neufchatel, each 
Cream, local, each 

Butter—
Alberta, per lb. .
Best Dairy 
Victoria Cr 
Cowich 
Comox
Chilliwack Creamery, 
Salt Spring Island

mudbanks beneath, 
jured.

Island, per dozen...... .40
.80

Prince CRulTePrt0fdurfi,g8e W^ne* day 

night’s storm is an eloquent appeal to 
the authorities to have a temporary 
building Inspector appointed, to act 
until such time as the

appoint a permanent official.

.20

.10

.10 New Westminster, on 
lumbia mainland, and from Seattle, Ta
coma, Portland and other points on the 
American side entries are being J*®* 
ceived. Last year the majority of the 
prizes were carried off by visitors and 
t*his fall, according to present indica
tions, they are out to repeat the achieve
ment. But this year there will be more 
strenuous opposition, the island equine 
owners having determined to retain the 
handsome array of silver cups that are 
offered and having started training 

most assiduously, with

.35r them..26 to .30
eamery, per lb..*.. 

Creamery, per lb. .. 
reaunery, per lb.......

.45

RECEIVERS TIKE.46aci found here—the finest of 
Everything 
Our large

Prince Rupert’s Disappointment
Great disappointment is expressed 

by the Prince Rupert citizens gener
ally that Hon. Dr. Pugsley was unable 
to carry out his original itinerary, and 
visit Prince Rupert and the North 
Coast in company with Hon. Wm.
Templeman. There are many reasons 
why the Prince Rupert folk desired 
the Minister of Public Works to visit 
th.ir citv “We could not have enter
tained him,” says the Optimist, by 
running our excursion steamer into a 
mud bank at the entrance to the har
bor, for this harbor is the finest in the 
Pacific and has no obstacles in its 
entrance, but we cofild have shown 
him our postofflee and customs house; 
and we mighty have given him a trip 
on the passenger and mail steamer 
that runs to Portland Canal and 
Queen Charlotte Islands. We might 
have had him send a telegram over 
the telegraph line owned by the Do-
Cowan, M.pVerTlling him that ten Frankfort, Qm here at dawn

have a night operator but no night , ]()0ae at 2 mhiutes before five and
rates, the same as Vancouver and i “en at thla early hour a crowd, of 
every other city enjoys. We , I 60 Û0O people had assembled to cheer
have told him that every dollar s “^ departure. „ „ .
worth of supplies purchased by his Cologne, Aug. 5.—The Zeppelin air 
department for the Yukon telegraph ah, arrived here at fifteen minutes 
service comes from Vancouver. We ”t ten thia morning, two hours and 
could have told him that Messrs. John Quarter later than she was expected. 
Houston and Barrow organized a so- The vessel encountered unfavorable 
cietv called the Prince Rupert Liberal weather conditions on the way and 
Association and apparently elected of- these caused the delay The shlp cir- 
fleera for Ule; that the demands of cled tee tower of Cffiogne cathedral, 
luu, district had evidently not been flying low, and then sailed to the sub 
I^re^nted by this Association to the urb of Blckendorf to come down. 
rXenuïave5rfSjeZner K^^the — was^repo 
But owing to Hon. Dr. Pugsley having 
spent all his time in Vancouver and 
Victoria we are not going to have the 
pleasure of tendering him a we come 
and explaining our needs. It will be 
for the Hon. Mr. Templeman to con
vey our regrets and Incidentally our 
requirements to bis confrere at Otta- 
wa.”

city can

stock insures lowest price.

COWICHÀN '-CREAMERY 
BUTTER, per lb. .........

VICTORIA CREAMERY
BUTTER, per lb..............

COMOX CREAMERY BUT
TER, per lb. ...........................

.46
per lb... 

Creamery,
.40 of the

Coke company at Middlesboro, a strike 
being on for the recognition of the In
ternational organlzatiofi, ^nd the man
agement being declared unfair to or
ganized labor.

I.46

II 0LD.1II0RLDVegetables.
r lb. .... FRESH EASTERN BUT

TER. 8 
DAIRY
FRESH EGGS, per doz 
COOKING EGGS, per doz... 30c 
HAM OR BACON SLICED TO 

ORDER.

Tomatoes, pe 
Beans, Wax,
Beets, per lb. 
uarrots, per id.
Faibiey,
Mint, per
Celery, per bead.........
Cucumoers ...................
Badishes, per bunch ,
Botatoes, per sack .
Potatoes, new, per lb. 
Cauliflower, each ...
Cabbage, new, per lb..

per lb................
Onions, 6 lbs. for......................... ..
Sweet Potatoes, 3 lbs...............
Rhubarb, ti lbs.................... *•••••••.

.10 H.oe
BUTTER, per lb. ..25c
lbs. for.08 45c

.0.1 40c.03
their mounts, 
that object in view.

with the building newly roofed ana 
the interior re-arranged, giving better 
accommodation in the way of private 
boxes the Horse Show auditorium will 
be adequate to satisfactorily handle the 
large number of competitors expected 

comfortable

per bunch 
bunch 46c.uo

.J6 .ÏI-

.20
.10 to .20 45cMSandon, once as busy as a RUnce 

Rupert reaj estate agent, Is drifting 
toward that bourne which numbers 
Pilot Bay, Brooklyn, and a dozen other 
once promising centres among its vic
tims. The K. & S. ™ilway cut It off 
some time ago, and the C. P. R. dis
plays no eagerness to restore commu
nication suspended since the slide.

.05
1.60

FANCY WATERMELONS, ALL PRICES.02
.2U Buffalo, Lock port & Rochester 

Road Goes Up Spout—Ap
plication Was Filed By a 
Toronto Firm

Count Von Zeppelin's Dirigible 
Made a Successful Cruise 
to Cologne From Frankfort 
—McCurdy to Cross Ottawa

.04
spectatorsLettuce, a 

Garlic,
and to give 
places from which may be witnessed 
every move of horses and judges with
out difficulty.

Special arrangements are being made 
to make welcome those visitors from the 
south side of the 49th parallel who may 
visit Victoria during the show. As a 
compliment to the United States the 
Stars and Stripes will float alongside 
the Union Jack and one day of the week 
win be called “America Day,” during 
which entertainment of a special char
acter will be provided. Excursion rates 
win r»e inaugurated, through the in
fluence of the Agricultural Association 

from different points in 
and Oregon. With the

.20

DIXI H. ROSS & GO..25
.25
•Xo
.60 1Green Corn, per dozen

rnui Independent GrocersSeveral parties from Spokane and 
Vancouver have gone into the Flat- 
head country from Rooseville recently ; 
a party of Chicago capitalists are ex
pected to look over the copper proper
ties near Rooseville and it is expected 
the Copper Kettle will change owners 
and operations be opened up again 

the building of a 
railroad to the mines

1
.25per dozen . 

king, per ib. . 
lbs. .. 

£ per box
lb?°

Tels. 52, 1052 and 1590 jLemons,
Figs,
Apples, Cal., 2 
Apples, Oregon,
Bananas, per 
Figs, table, per 
Raisins, Valencia, per 
Raisins, table, per lb. 
Vineapples, each .
Grapes, Malaga, p< 

berries, local,
Cherries, pe 
Gooseberries, local.
Apricots, Cal., per 
Plums, Cal., per 
Peaches, Cal., 2 lbs. 

tmeg Melons .... 
.termelons,

Red Currants,
Black Currants, per lb......
Logan Berries. 2 lbs.................
Kacpberries, per lb..................
Blackberries, per lb............... «

risk

J3££. &Niieh^e/ÆeayBUfm:

pany went into the hands of 
today upon an order granted by Judge 
John R. Razel in the United States 
Circuit -Court upon t^ppll-cation 
counsel representing tlte National 
Bond & Share Co., Ltd., of. Torpnto. 
Henry W. Pottle, representing the rail
way company filed an answer admit
ting the inability of the company to 
meet its obligations and joining in the 

for the appointment of 
The order names John z ^

1317 Government Street.08 to.A1#
.25

5.—The airship3.50
.35
.26

on a steep cliff overhanging the riy^r Q RAH AM AND OLIVER
^caea,mTarr!y° aM sTaXJnd HOMEWARD BOUND
landing place has been located. Much 
interest attaches to the proposed flight, 
as it will bé the first thé aviator has 
ever flown over a body of open water.

“We are hurrying things along ^and 
trying to get ready for a flight on Fri
day,” said Mr. McCurdy this morning.
“Things are going along smoothly) 
and we are making good progress on 
the work.”

.1®lb............
26 to .60 
36 to .6U which will mean 

narrow gauge 
from Rooseville.

er lb............
, per box..

per ïi>. ... 
basket....

•?;Stra "08 to 12*
. '“eo

basket..................40 to .ot>
. .25
: lISTo

.1214

r lb. 8ir % *onn th.°ni3thFl,?r.h.rittin9 

Coming West.

management,
waafctiigtipti/ —_ - ,
thousands due to arrive from Canada s 
middlewest and the larfe numbers who 
are expected to come trom ^he U. s. It 
is anticipated that the exhibition will 
be a banner one, not only in respect to 

balanced excellence, but as well 
Victorians,

The New Westminster hospital for 
the insane reports 527 patients under 
treatment during July.

Col. Dudley, United States consul at 
Vancouver, received" painful -injuries 
yesterday by a fall while boarding a 
street car. •

•prayer 
ceivers.

■Campbell, of Rochester, and 
W. Childs, of Medina, as receivers, and 
directs them to take immediate pos
session of the property of the com- 

and to continue the operation or

M.Nu Ottawa, Aug. 6.—Sir Hugh Graham 
and Hon. Frank Oliver sail from Eng
land for Canada on August 13.

Oliver will proceed west and if pos- 
the Alaska-Yukon-

each ..
per lb.

Wa
12

its well —
sometimes considered The most conser
vative of Canadians, await to receive 
and welcome with open arms, their 
prospective visitors from Uncle Sams
domain.’ • *

.25

Aeroplane Instruction.la sible will visit 
Pacific exposition at Seattle.

Fisher, who left for the west four 
days ago, Is to address a series of 
meetings between Brandon and Cal
gary and will then proceed to Ducks, 
B. C„ where he will be the guest of 
Senator Boetock.

pany 
the road.

The road is operated between Lock- 
port and Rochester through Medina. 
It was originally -the Alblan Street 
Railway Company and was incorpor
ated as the Buffalo Lockport & Ro
chester Railway in June 1905, and 
formally opened in September of last 

The mortgage liability of the 
Its capital

The
rted by 
Rhine.

has been Washington, Aug. 5.—The govern
ment aerodrome, which is to be placed 
at the disposal of Wilbur Wright for 
the purpose of training Lieutenants 
Lahm and Foulqis in the manipulation 
of the Wright aeroplane purchased by 
the government, is to be thrown open 

® aviators who desire
The field.

The Clayoquot Cannery 
over-supplied with fish this week, as 

'6,000 having been brought in
Cod, salted, per id. ....................... 10 to.13
Halibut, fresh, per lb................08 to .10
Halibut, smoked, per lb........... ..
Cod, fresh, per lb........................06 to.08
Smoked Hçrring ................  -12*6
Crabs, 2 for ...................................  .26
Black Bass, per lb........................ .. .06 to .08
Oolichans, salt, per lb.................. .12H
Black Cod, salt, per lb........... . .11

I Flounders, fresh, per lb.................. 06 to .08
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb... .03 to-10 

I Salmon, fresh, red, per lb.... . .10 to.12
3 1 Salmon, smoked, per lb........... .. .20
a Shrimps, per lb...............................26 to .30
' Smelts, per lb.....................................08 to .10

Herring, kippered, per To.......... .. .12%
' \ Finnan Haddie, per lb...........

1 ! Beef, per Ib....................... .
I Mutton, per lb.........................
Veal, dressed, per lb.............

* I Geese, dressed, per lb. ...
i , Guinea Fowls, each .........
i ; Chickens, per lb.................................26 to .30
» j Chickens, per Ib.. live weight..12% to .15
' j Ducks, dressed, per lb......................20 to.25
B I Hams, per lb.................... .12 to .22

dressed, each

telegraph ae it came down
Crowds witnessed the passage from 

Limburg, Neuwied, Remagen and 
Bonn.

.16 many as 
in a single day. Neuwied,

- The ship ran into a thick fog
as it approached Cologne and deviat
ed from its course to the southwest, 
and missed Cologne by ten miles or 
so; It got its bearings again near1 Due- 
ren and when the fog lifted, headed 
straight for the city and came in
raPldM$Curdy Crosses the Ottawa p£U?60 acres.

retewawa, Ont., August 6. Blériot a Count Zeppelin Honorednight across the British Channel will Count Zeppelin
be emulated on a minor scale 'oy J. A D. Frankfort-on-Main, Germny,
McCurdy in Baddeck No 1 Monday. 6—A monument to Count Zeppeli was 
Mr McCurdy announced today that unveiled today near ’ ..he wm then attempt a flight across mark the spot where C^nt Zeppelin
caVto^oTt Wml.rn^nd^re"’» dTrtng Ms fltghi Tom Lake Consjance 

TTestsM:éreAmgadt"oTdharyeeindtt found ‘°d^TthT'statT of Hesse.

■o-
ARRAIGNED FOR being madeJoint applications are 

by the municipalities of North Van- 
Point Grey

BEING WED O-for the use of any 
to conduct experiments.
thTflnal ‘arrangements1 will “ ' an<1
tne nnai ^ has an area

i year, 
company
stock is $4,000,000.

The bonds were taken by the Lin-
£& rsLu^T/Ta co,lateral mTt-'

SK ,tïh?n=Tn
apparently the object of the action by 
the National Bond & Share Company 
is to forestall any attempt by the New 
York concern to foreclose on the mort
gage The Toronto concern holds 
2 340* shares of the railway company s 
stock, and besides ’that claims to be 
a creditor of the company to 
amount of $28,-333.34 advanced to F«b- 
ruary, 1909.

couver, South Vancouver, 
and Burnaby » for water from five Constantinople, Aug. 5.—Greece re- 

piled to the Turkish note yesterday 
which practically demands the recall 
of the Greek officers serving In Crete, 
saying in effect that the question is in 
the hands of the four protecting pow
ers of Crete, with whose knowledge 
and consent the officers in question 
were sent to the island. Turkey is ap
pealing to the four powers, and she in
timates that her friendly request . to 
Greece will be followed, unless satis
faction to obtained -by a more energetic 
demand.

is $3,400,000.
Continued from Page 1

streams.

Vancouver medical men 
ored Dr. Langie, who is retiring after 
25 years’ practice, by presenting him 
with a most appreciative address and 
a cut-glass service.

con-
as an emblem of the common aims, 
which animate Canadians and Ameri
cans in the development and advance
ment of our respective countries.

“J recall, too, the fact that Mr. Hill 
is a son of Canada.

“I sincerely trust and hope, “i
this I breathe the sentiments of the 
people of Canada, that true friendship 
may always exist between the lands 
ovér which the Union Jack and the 
Stars and Stripes now wave side by 
side, emblematic of true progress, of 
good citizenship and of the highest 
IdeaJs 'of civilization,”

have hon- THE TRIAL OF
THflEE TRUNKSA.20 Aug.

XMen ana Poultry.
..........08 to .18
...12H to .20
.......... 16 to .18
..........18 to .20

St. Louis Police Do Not Believe That 8 Kidnapped Children Have Suf- 
fered H arm.

The Snowflake ranch, twelve miles 
up the North Thompson river, has 
been sold by Mrs. Fielding and her 
son to Mrs. Crawshow, a late arrival 
from England, the purchase price be- 
Sng $40,000.
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